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Department works to keep abroad costs down
By Allison Borg.lt

Timothy
Pogacar
GiarofGetman
Russian East Asian
Languages department

Reporter

Some students planning on
studying abroad next semester may face increased fees
and different cultural excursion experiences than those
who have traveled before them.
However, the departments of
Romance and Classical Studies
and German, Russian and East
Asian Languages are working to

keep costs down while maintaining the educational value of
the trips.
Cynthia Whipple, director for
Romance and Classical Studies

Abroad programs in France,
Spain, Italy and Burkina Faso,
said fees are being raised and
expenses abroad are being cut
due to the weakened state of the
dollar, increasingcostsinEurope
and the University tuition freeze
since 2007.
"You just can't get as much
for your money," Whipple said.
"We're in a situation where what
we're charging for room and
board is not covering the cost of

Students sue Owens over loss of
nursing accreditation, may cost millions
By Ella Fowler
City Editor

Nearly 100 students are suing
an area community college for
what they feel is negligence,
fraud and breach of contract
when the college failed to gain
re-accreditation in its two-year
nursing program.
Eighty-three students from
both Findlay and Perrysburg
Township branches of Owens
Community College are seeking punitive damages in excess
of $25,000 each. Damages could
total in the millions.
Students involved in the suit
were unable to comment, but
according to lohn Camillus, an
attorney with Cooper & Elliot
law firm in Columbus who is
representing the students, the
firm wants each student to be
accommodated based on individual cases.
He said students should

"I think improved communication is the
first step and the second step is gaining
accreditation and also communication in
how we are changing the process..."
Renay Scott | Owens' Vice Provost

receive compensation based
upon various expenses including change of income or tuition
in result of the loss of accreditation. For example, Camillus
said, some students quit their
jobs to attend the nursing program while others might have
to attend a four-year college or
university that requires higher
tuition to gain their nursing
degree.
The lawsuit was filed in Ohio
Court of Claims.
In early 2007, the nursing department of the collage
received notification from the

CREATIVE MINDS AT WORK

National League for Nursing
Accreditation Commission
stated the college needed to
improve upon the number of
part-time adjunct faculty with
Masters of Science in Nursing
degrees and the second was
assessment leading to program
improvement, which means the
college needs to explain how
they use data to improve the
nursing program. The school
had until 2009 to improve these
standards, but when they failed

what we're spending."
Whipple said students studying abroad spring semester
will notice a decrease in the
number of cultural excursions
offered, and students traveling
to France in the fall will have
to pay more for the optional
two-week program in Paris due
to a lack of funding. She said
next year's room and board fee,
which includes the cost of orientation programs and cultural

excursions, may be raised. The
department will provide students with its estimated fees in
Li 1111,11 y, and the estimates will
either be set or changed by the
University Board of Trustees in
February.
"I think we're going through
a really rough patch right now,"
Whipple said. "It's painful to
have to raise our fees and it's
painful ... to cut some of our
expenses abroad, which we've

had to do."
Whipple said the department
is working to make changes
without compromising the educational value of its programs.
An on-site resident director for
the study abroad program in
Spain every summer, Whipple
said examples of cost reductions
include having students reside
ABROAD
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See OWENS | Page 2

Tips on how to
be secure over
Winter Break
'n» mjp stow the potential
wl routes that would impact
km '^w routes
could run though 8owlmg Green
and as close aslokdo and fmdfay.

Compiled by Megan Woodward
Reporter

As Winter Break is approaching,
on- and off-campus students are
preparing their residence halls
and apartments for a long-term
break.
Assistant Dean of Students Andy
Alt and Senior Associate Director
of Residence Life Sarah Waters
shared tips on how to keep students' living spaces safe.
"I think it is important for students to remember when they
leave for an extended amount of
time, especially during Winter
break because this time is so vulnerable for robberies," Alt said.

Security Tips:
Take valuables with you when possible If you cannot take them, hide
or cover them.
Take pictures of your valuable
equipment.
Close Windows and blinds.
Put a timer on all lights.
Make sure the last person locks all
doors before leaving.
Notify the post office to hold your
COURTNEY STtlUlt I IHEBCNfWS

The Ohio Department of Transportation works to gain funds for
a train system that could connect universities ancf major cities
By Qucnlin K ilp.ili ick
Reporter

Ohio may be closer to laying down
the tracks for a new generation of
passenger rail service that will connect the state's cities with each other and
the rest of the nation.
The Ohio Department of Transportation
will discover this winter whether the
department will receive the $564 million
it applied for in federal stimulus funds to
create a "3Cs" network, which would link
Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati with
dairy passenger rail service.
But Ohio isn't alone in its desire to jumpstart a passenger rail; the state is one of 26
that are applying for part of the Obama
administration's $8 billion federal stimulus
funds provided specifically for passenger

rail development across the country.
"It's very competitive," said Don Damron,
rail planner for ODOT's Rail Development
Commission. Damron said that across the
country, states have requested over $100
billion for capital projects and planning.
Given that the $8 billion allotted represents
only a small fraction of what states want,
each state has to prove that the federal
stimulus funds given will help economic
growth.
The Ohio Higher Education Rail Network
(OHERN), which is seeking to link up Ohio's
colleges and universities by rail, will be
discussing their proposal, as well as other
state passenger rail projects at a meeting for
Progress BG at Grounds For Thought this
Sunday at 3 p.m.
See TRAINS | Page 2
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READING: Graduating students involved in the creative writing program read their
pieces before an audience yesterday. Sarah Messham shared her work ol short stories
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SPORTS
[Barnes does not get award

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What exotic animal would you want as a pet?

The avoidable 'freshman

Motivation key to staying focused

Gaining the 'freshman 15' proves to be

Sometimes all it takes is a little inspiration to keep

Receiver Freddie Barnes was beat out

RUTHVLASIC

easy for many students but it is also

motivated and get on track with the couise of life.

by Notie Dame's Golden Tate for the

Senior. Criminal Justice

easy to avoid through use of a healthy

Columnist Ryan Sullivan warns about what can

Fred Biletnikoff award last night in
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ABROAD
From Page 1
in cheaper hotels and slopping
the provision of transportation
passes that weren't highly used
by undergraduates.
"We have to try to cut where
we can in a way that's not going
to affect the academic experience for the students and ...
raise our fees where it's necessary." she said.
Nathan Richardson, chair of
l he Department of Romance and
Classical Studies, said changes in
the ways the University administers money is another reason
why the department is making
changes.
"We're under pressure to
make our programs more economically feasible," he said. "We
used to have much more control
over our budgets.... The funding
model at the University is changing and becoming more centralized ... and so we don't have as
much control over the money
coming in."
Richardson said the changes
in financial control have proven
difficult for the department.
"We are running the program a bit in the dark." he said,
because we can plan and we
can budget, but in the end we
can't guarantee what monies are
going to follow the students."
Budgeting changes are also
being made to some of the study
abroad programs in Russia.
Austria, China and lapan,
which are offered through the
Department of German. Russian
and last Asian Languages,
funding has been reduced this
year in the department, and it is
planning for the possibility of
further reductions in funding,"
said Timothy Pogacar, depart-

ment chair.
"We've been cutting expenditures for the past four to five
years," Pogacar said. "We are
reducing costs and ... the educational excursions or field trips
associated with the program are
now paid almost wholly by the
students in the form of fees. That
trend has been going on forthree
years."
Pogacar said fees for the
semester-long Austria program
have increased by 25 percent
over the past three years, while
the summer program fees for
Austria, Russia and lapan haven't
increased as much.
"In the current year we've
economized on the co-curricular activities in the Austria
program," Pogacar said. "For
example, there are two program
trips, large trips, one to Vienna
and one to Berlin in Germany,
and we're dning those at reduced
prices as compared to previous
years."
Pogacar said the department
has been reducing the cost of
those 'rips for several years by
shortening them and changing
the lodging and transportation
options available to students.
"But we're not compromising the educational value," he
added. "What we're trying to
do is reduce expenditures and
increase the number of students
taking part in order to offset any
possible reductions in funding."
Whipple encouraged students
to consider adding to their educational experience overseas.
"I don't want students to get
discouraged from studying
abroad because they should
do it," Whipple said. "It makes
you so much more marketable
than lots of other graduates. It
really gives you a lot of self confidence."

OWENS
From
to do so, Owens lost its nursing
accreditation in a letter dated
July 27 from the NLNAC,
Camillus said since the college had known for almost
two years it could lose their
accreditation, they should have
warned students so they could
have chosen to transfer or even
attend another college.
"Instead |Owens' studentsl
are getting a degree that, if it
is not worthless, then |it| has
less value than what they paid
for and what they studied for,"
Camillus said.
Owens' Vice Provost Renay
Scott said she was unable to

TRAINS
From
Beyond linking Ohio's main
urban centers, OIIF.RN has
broader plans to connect much
of Ohio's colleges and universities
through a train system. The proposal, which would set an annual
student fee of SI05, would allow
for unlimited student rail travel
Ix'tween universities and colleges
that have signed up. The idea has
garnered the support of the Ohio
Faculty Council, which passed a
resolution in support in May of
200!).
"What we've got to do is bring
the political pressure," said lerrv
Wicks, of 01 1EHN. "U'tsget higher
education involved in the plan in
a much more serious way and use
the network to Strengthen Ohio's
university system."
Wicks said there has been a
steady decline of rail usage across
the nation, particularly in Ohio.

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

comment on the pending litigation.
As far as the accreditation
goes, Scott said it was like starting over. According to Scott,
there is a four-step process in
regaining accreditation and the
school is working closely with
NLNAC, who has said they are
willing to work with Owens to
make the accreditation process
run smoother and quicker.
Scott said the school is striving to complete the process by
the 2010-2011 school year.
"We are very disappointed in
losing accreditation," Scott said.
"Certainly by losing accreditation it has hurt the reputation of
the program."
Scott said the reason the college did not meet the program

improvement standard of the
accreditation process because
Owens didn't fully explain how
to use data to improve their program.
"The report didn't do a good
job of explaining the improvement standards we have." she
said.
Scott explained the burden
of ensuring the NLNAC understands the improvements rest
on the writer and Owens didn't
do a good job in that case.
Scott said they are working
closely with students, area partners and other area four-year
colleges to ensure Owens students have the best opportunities with the nursing program.
She said the college has held
a transfer opportunities open

houses where nursing students
could meet with other four-year
colleges to discuss thciroptions,
and the college hopes to host
an employment opportunities
open house in lanuary where
students can talk to area health
partners and discuss career
opportunities.
"I think one of the most
important things we can do
|to gain trust with studentsl
is improve our communication with our students and our
internal and external partners,"
Scott said. "1 think improved
communication is the first step
and the second stop is gaining
accreditation and also communication in how we are changing the process to make sure
this won't happen again."

"You talk to old train guys and
look at the demographics, they're
all over 60; its like a lost generation, over their entire life trains
have done nothing hut go down."
Wicks said.
Currently, dierc arc only three
places in the state tvliere people
can actually board a train —
Cincinnati, Cleveland and Toledo
—and each of these stops are part
of regional lines that link Chicago
to the Fast Coast, not to destinations within the state, so the
national trains arrive and depart
from those cities in the middle of
the night and the early morning
"The problem with Ohio is that
it's right between the big markets
of New York and Chicago, so the
trains are timed to be convenient
for those markets which is inconvenient here," Damron Siiid.
If the federal government grants
the state the funds, Ohioans may
get the chance to travel by rail
between Cleveland, Columbus
and Cincinnati for the first time

in decades,
Ken I'rendergast, executive
director for All Aboard Ohio, a
non-profit organization that
advocates passenger rail in the
state, said that in the 1950s, the
state had 30 trains that connected relatively smaller communities within Ohio and to the wider
region — today the state has four.
I'rendergast said that of the 17
most densely |xipulated states,
only Ohio and 1 lawaii don't have
a StatB-SUpported passenger rail
system. With a population density
of about 267 people per square
mile, Ohio ranks as the eighth
most densely populated state,
which is denser than France, a
nation dial boasts a massive rail
system.
"With Ohio being between
Chicago and the Fast Coast, it's a
perfect set up," Damron said.
He added tiiat ODOT studies
have shown, at least theoretically,
the Midwest markets appear to be
viable and feasible in generating

the revenue to operate an integrated passenger rail network.
"This is just the first step,"
Damron said. Next spring ODOr
will begin environmental impact
studies to assess the feasibility of
higher speed passenger rail, as the
proposed 3C corridor rail will only
reach top speeds of 79 miles per
hour.
While there are big plans for
Ohio passenger rail, the process
will take time and political will,
I'rendergast said.
"We shouldn't expect to go from
0 to 200 in a year, it's going to take a
cultural evolution and these don't
just happen," Prendergast said.
He said that with Ohio's aging
population, large student population and dwindling long-term oil
supplies, there could begin to be a
shift away from cars,
"Ohio can either be the linchpin
between Chicago and East Coast
system or be the void between
them. What we do is up to us,"
Prendergast said.
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The BG NeWS is now looking lor reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers. columnists and cartoonists.

looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green. OH
419-353-5800
www.nK'ccabg.com

10% Off Market Rates
Noi \;ilnl with any other ipWttl

Will start renting - 12/1/09
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GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED DAILY
Contact ua at thencws(*bgnews
com. call us at 419-572-6966 or
just swing by out newsroom in 210
West Hall

Your Events

^

With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about

Christmas 6 the Holidays

your upcoming events for free!

We've filled THE FLOWER BASKET with a
wonderful selection of condles, fresh & silk £9
arrangement plants, wreaths & very special gifts,
...all gentle on your budget.

Compaiable with Fxebook. Twitter. iCal.

- Check web for all specials -

www.meccabg.com
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BUILD YOUR RESUME

16SS. Moin
Downtown BG
uownrown
BU

4i9.352.639s

Google Calendering1 many more! New

%, *-i

0
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mail. This can be done online at
https://holdmail.usps.com/duns/
HoldMail.jsp
Slaying Green:
Do not turn your heat off! Water
pipes are prone to freezing and
bursting, and the heat will keep
that from happening. Instead turn
down no lower than 55 degrees
Fahrenheit, or. if you're on campus, put your heat on low.
Turn off all appliances and extension cords.
Winter Cleaning:
Off Campus
Make sure to make arrangements
for snow removal.
If you have large furniture to
throw away, check Heavy Items
pick up from the City of Bowling
Green before Dec. 28, 2009.
Move garbage containers away
from curb.
Check the yard for trash before
leaving.
Take care of live Christmas trees
before leaving, however, when
returning to the apartment live
trees must be taken to the curb
before Jan. 10. 2009.
Pay rent before leaving in
December if possible.
On Campus
Clean out refrigerator and throw
away all items.
Unplug all appliances.
Take home all important
valuables.
If you live on the ground floor of
the building, make sure the blinds
are closed. But if you live on any
other floor, keep the blinds open.

features are easy and fun to use.

eventful
visit us onliiw and post your event 9
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CORRECTION
POLICY

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
Wendy will be out and about this
Holiday Season in Bowling Green.
Anyone that spots Wendy
can visit with her and receive
a coupon for a FREE COMBO.
For clues as to where
Wendy will be,
follow us on Twitter
at bgwendy. The clues
are already there.

Come spot Wendy
before Christmas for FREE FOOD.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking 2010-2011 Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"
1 Bedroom Apt Available - January

ymi>

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

¥

CAMPUS
University
bolsters
endowed
scholarships

Gaining weight during the freshman year of college has proven easy for many, but simple tricks could help keep the weight off
By D'Erra Jackson
Reporter

With cold weather hitting Bowling
Green, lewer students might Ix?
getting out to exercise. And the
infamous freshman 15 or in this
case, freshman 28, has stnick
again leaving one student down
in the dumps.
Sophomore Kimberley Johnson
is still trying to cope with her
weight gain from freshman year.
"I feel like crap," she said. "My
friends all think I'm crazy for feeling this way and they try to cheer
me up, but it doesn't work. I just
don't like the way I look."
lohnson weighed 124lbs as an
entering freshman, but by the end
of the school year, she had gained
28 pounds.
"1 got up to 1521bs and I couldn't
believe it, 1 didn't want to believe
it," she said.

Sustaining
Tomorrow's
Scholars is helping (he
University deal with scholarship funds that are lacking as
a result of the economy.
Sustaining Tomorrow's
Scholars is a program aimed
at raising money for endowed'
scholarship funds that are
having trouble due to the state
of the economy. The poor
performance of the market
has left the investments of
these endowments returning
less money, which leaves the
endowed scholarship funds
with less money to offer students.
A scholarship endowment
is a funding donation to the
University for scholarships. To
maximize the donation? the
funds are invested and the
returns are used towards providing students with financial
assistance in the form of a
scholarship.
So far the program, which
began in November 2008, has
raised $479,000 for endowed
scholarship funds. Interim
Vice President for University
Advancement Marcia Sloan
Latta said the funds have
gone to helping 390 of the 820
endowed scholarships at the
University.
Junior Kirk Bowersox said
that the program is great in
theory, but it could be a problem to get money from people.
"I think it's a good idea
if they can find the people,
but that's probably going to
be hard in these economic
times," he said.
Latta explained what the
University is trying to accomplish with this program.
"The goal is to make sure
that the scholars that have
been awarded in the past continue to get those," she said.
Latta said donors are asked
to specifically contribute to
this fund, and people who
donate do so with students in
mind.
"Our donors and alum want
to be able to help to benefit
students," she said.
■PC 1020 Basic Course
Director Brett Billman said
the program is good because
it will help students achieve
their goal of graduating.
"It's helping bridge a gap
that wasn't a student's fault,"
he said. "It |also| helps to support the University's mission
of students first."
All donations are tax
deductible. People who
want to donate to Sustaining
Tomorrow's Scholars can do
so by calling the Office of
Alumni and Development at
419-372-2424. Donations can
also be made online under the
Alumni & Friends tab on the
front page of the University
Web site.
■'.:■
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Freshman 15 easy to gain but hard to lose

By Tim N.lid..
Reporter

.•:■■"

'F.Klay. December 1U

.

lohnson could tell she was gaining weight because her clothes
slowly started getting tighter,
she said, but she didn't think il
was that bad. In fact, she kind of
appreciated the extra weight in
the beginning.
"In a small way, I was kind ol
happy because all my life I had
been skinny and I wanted a shape,
I wanted some curves," she said.
Her family thought otherwise.
"They started making jokes calling me SpongeBob, a square with
no shape, and telling me how big I
was getting and my cousin, who's
heavyset said we can finally share
clothes now," lohnson said laughing. "I'm sure they were just playing and really didn't mean anything by it, hut I took it to heart."
As the year went on. lohnson
became very self-conscious and
started feeling unattractive.
"1 didn't want to go to class,

I didn't want to go out with my
friends because I didn'i think I
lookedgriml in anything.'shesaid.
"I didn'i warn lodoanything/
lohnson blamed bei weight
gain on college life.
"I always ate a lot. hut il was
home cooked meals, food actually good lor you and so i never
gained weight, but Ihe food here
is not healthy at all." she said "Its
either instant or tried and dial's
not good for you and il wasn't
good for me."
Also, between classes and uoi k.
she simply couldn't find time to
work out, she said
lohnson has become an advocate for incoming freshman
"I make sure IO tell all my cousins and their friends to watch out
for the freshman IT> if the] go to
college because it's really not a
joke, al all," she said.
I reslinian Moniea l\iscals has

ing because I canl go to die Sun
I lial and ask for a turkey burger
or some orange roughyf she said
"But, I never give in. I just deal
.viili it I'm pretty consistent with

had Ireiici link She works out
every day to avoid the freshman
15. '
I wake up before class to run
three miles and I do 100 crunches
and then after (lass I go to the rec
to work out tin about an hour,"
she slid.
Pascals is very weight conscious
and will not miss hei dairj workout for anything, she said
I used to Ire chubb) m elementary and junior high and the
kids used to call me names and
that really made me fed bad so I
started working out" she said "I
wauled to make sure the) would
neverpk kon me again.
Pascals does not drink |mp, she
does not eai (hV d foods, bed or
pork and she avoids foods high
in sugar. I lei diet consists mostly
of fish, turkey, vegetables, fruits,
wheat bread and water.
"Sometimes its a im frustrat-

mj diet."

Pascals saul she knows it can be
hard trying to avoid the freshman
15 while juggling classes and jobs.
bui she thinks everyone should
try to work out
"Whether n Ix1 a few minutes
when you wake up Ot an hour al
the rec anyone can do it and they
should," she said
Itmior Ashlej Wilson said
instead ol wasting money on fast
food, students should go to the
grocer) store and buy healthy
(bods to eat she said students
should til some t\pc of workout

schedule into their routine or join
some type i A intramural s|x>rt. She
also suggested walking to class
instead ol taking the shuttle.

HEY MR. DJ PUT A RECORD ON

C0U»1«YSI(IWB
MARATHON: WFAL radio station continued to play musk by the Dave Matthews Band throughout Ihe day yesterday, starting ,it 8 a m and ending al S pni. The stations marathon e»pected tc leach 5.000 Irstf
DJ's of the station said they weren't guile sick of the artist yet and were still able to enjoy ihe sound
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Your Views
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FALCON$

Is there a story in the
BGNews that you
want to voice your
opinion on?

Sign up for a
group blog or
community site
today.

Big Holiday Mistake
The biggest mistake you
can make is to go holiday
shoppirtg with NO GIFT

2

PLAN and NO SPENDING
PLAN. That usually causes
spending to double.
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Full Visit in our lefi level,
Ultra level
and our Super level
<Regidi.it l\ $31)

Students check out Shamrock Studios
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Restrictions Apply. Photo ID required
Expires 11/30/2009
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What exotic animal would you want as a pet?
> penguin."

vtsrrusAT

"A white tiger with

"An albino python.

"Nothing too

blue eyes, preferably

The one from the

dangerous that could

a baby."

Britney Spears video."

rip rrry face off. Maybe

Haw your own take on

a sugar glider"

today's People On The

Q
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Street? Or a suggestion lor

It is all too easy to
find yourself in a
rut in life; better to
take action sooner

Something finally dawned on me
die other day anil it Ls really quite
depressing to admit: I am getting
a hit old to be a college student.
ThisAugust, I turned24. lam.
according to student records, a
sophomore.
I know I am by no means the
oldest student on campus, but I
am regularly the oldest person
at most parties I go to and routinely the oldest person in class
besides the random nontraditional student.
There are a variety of reasons for this, mostly my fault,
but it is still beginning to get
depressing for reasons I don't
quite understand.
There are those who graduated high school after me who
are done with college, into their
career and married. Don't get
me wrong, I never really liked
any of these people; but the
point is still there that they are
out actually doing something
with their lives while I am stuck
in what amounts to a rut.
This revelation dawned on
me last weekend while I was eating lunch with my parents. They
were on their way home after
visiting relatives in Michigan
and they stopped in at Irickers
to watch the second half of a
football game with me.
My 17-year-old sister was
with them and she started talking about what her plans were
for after she graduates in lune.
I don't know why, hut this
started to really bother me.
After thinking about it, it hit
me: while everybody else is
moving on to bigger and better
things, I am stuck in the same

DAVTDGLAZERMAM,
Graduate,
Business Education

CATHY ECKERT.
Senior.
Crimnal Justice

DeMARCOMcKENZIE.
Junior.
Pie-Law

place I have always been.
Now, the reasons for this are
many.
I barely graduated high
school because 1 never did any
of the homework. The only
thing that allowed me to pass
was that I could ace almost any
lest thrown at me.
After high school I took
almost two years off working
a mostly dead end job before
I realized that I wanted more
from my life.
I went to a community college for a few semesters, scored
a 27 on my ACT and decided to
enroll in the University.
That was almost three and a
half years ago.
Through a combination of
financial difficulties and me
flunking out twice I ended up
right back where I started.
But then I realized I didn't
want a better life just for myself.
I want it for somebody else.
I am not telling everybody
t his so they will feel sorry for me
because I sure as hell wouldn't
if I were any of you. 1 just want
this to serve as a warning of
what can happen if you don't
follow through to the end.
And. most importantly, you
have to know why you are doing
it in the first place. That was
what I was missing.
It might be a bit late in the
semester for most, but I still
want to warn people that it can
happen to anybody.
for me. it was simply a matter
of finding the right person, but I
urge everybody out there to figure out why you are doing what
you are doing and to keep that
in mind as you head into finals
week and the second semester
ahead.
Respond to Ryan at
llieimvs@bgneivs.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor
■ E-mail us at thenevvsipbgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ CaH us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaS.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA P0TTH0FF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall

' Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone (419) 372-2606

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewicom.

THE LEGEND OF BONES MALONE
I vJONbER,
WHAT IT'S LIKE
OOTilOf TODAY.

KEITH PAKIZ I THE BG NEWS

Neoliberal globalization continues in fu

Ten years after the Battle of
Seattle (the massive anti-globalization protest turned riot) the
United States slowed its pace in
its march toward globalization.
Last week's World Trade
Organization (WTO) meeting in
Geneva waslargelyunproductive
from the perspective of many
developing nations, as several
of their key concerns were not
addressed. The WTO member
states together represent about
95 percent of total global trade
with the organization's ministers having last met in Hong
Kong in 2005.
The global economic crisis
still has many officials feeling
insecure and world leaders are
facing more pressure to protect
old industries as opposed to liberalizing markets. The primary
complaint of developing nations
at this summit was the unwillingness of affluent nations to
open up their markets to agricultural products and end subsidies
to commercial mega-farms. The
U.S. was one of the countries
calling for the maintenance of
existing trade barriers and protectionism.
As outrageous as this might
sound, the U.S. is not the zealous
liberalizing force for free trade as
it is sometimes portrayed. The
narrative most of us are familiar
with consists of economic protectionism with expensive social
programs in developed nations
and rampant corruption in poor
ones, with one country standing
apart. That country is the U.S.
and it is struggling to lead the
world out of its wrong-headed
policies into a new future of prosperity based on free markets.
This narrative frequently casts

b

government as the problem, relegating its function to protecting
property rights and little else.
Capitalism requires a free market to function properly, but the
necessity of government is absolutely necessary as well.
Now more than ever, technological advancement and the rise
of globalization have increased
income disparity and the need
for workers to constantly requalify themselves and relocate.
Life has become more uncertain,
less secure, more demanding
and less personal for more than
just Americans. These things are
not only inherently undesirable,
but they form the foundation for
the kind of backlash that can
halt globalization and create a
much more dangerous worid.
Globalization has brought
many people to a higher standard of living, but society must
still deal with those who are left
behind one way or another. The
liberal solution would be a social
safety net and programs to help
workers adapt to a world of
unprecedented complexity and
the conservative one being prisons, police and surveillance.
Furthermore, the American
commitment to liberalization is
a pragmatic one. not an ideological one. Therefore, its goals
and means are guided by circumstances and politics, not
ideals, and this has become
evident in its response to the
global recession.
"We've always known the
U.S. and the West as free market economies," Commerce
Ministry spokesman Yao lian
said at a November 15 news
briefing. "But now we're seeing
a protectionist side. This is not
a normal U.S.-China trade relationship. We hope the US. will
continue to Ipursuel free trade."
For now, globalization is going
to continue regardless of how
we feel about it. America's political establishment has come to

terms with this, which is why it
is sometimes difficult to tell the
difference between Democrats
and Republicans. Unfortunately,
neither of them has a fully formulated platform relevant to the
needs and unseized opportunities an increasingly connected
world creates.
Republicans are still operating
on the premise that America's
primary goals should concern
defeating the "next big enemy."
Unfortunately for them, the market for bogey men is a sparse one.
Hungry men come with a hefty
price tag in the form of wars and
the government secrecy they
necessitate. Wars put up walls to
communication and investment
like nothing else, and in a global
economy of increasing interconnectedness we can not afford to
isolate ourselves or the countries
we occupy?
What remains of the left is
still trying to protect America's
traditionally powerful manufacturing sector in the hopes
of preserving the middle class
instead of focusing on increasing

the availability and affordability
of education for a workforce that
requires ever more training and
qualification to remain competitive. To their credit, a health care
system reformed to make insurance more portable for those
who frequently change careers
and available to those who work
for small businesses will make
adaptation much easier.
Our generation is witnessing
the most extensive expansion
of economic interdependency,
cultural exchange and political
homogenization in history. How
these trends will play out is anyone's guess. It is harder than ever
to predict what tomorrow will
be like, but we can rest assured
the cost of ignorance is going
to become even more expensive
than it already is.
Times are indeed changing,
but as Peter Drucker once said,
"The best way to predict the
future is to create it."
Respond to Mike at
menews@bgnews.com

CALLING ALi COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your
opinions? The Forum section is '
looking for more people like you to
write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenevvs@bgnews.com
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210
West Hall.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras

HOGGING
Check out the sports
Nog for the latest in BG
athletics
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usualy in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum

phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.
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Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
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"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
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orherdBcrebon
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Amendment to health care bil
would not cover abortions
By the Daily Titan Editorial
Board (California State
University - Fullarton)
The College News Network

These arc few topics thai trigger as strong of a reaction as
abortion. It remains one of those
hot-button topics that continues
to be passionately debated no
matter what the political climate
is like.
Recently, abortion has come
into the public consciousness
once again, this time paired
with another issue that has been
the subject of controversy: the
proposed health care reforms.
I.ast month, Bart Stupak IDMich.) offered an amendment
to health reform that is meant to
work as a sort of compromise for
members of the House who are
still hesitant about the health
care bill.
The amendment would forbid
women who rely on government
aid to obtain health care plans
from choosing a plan that would
cover abortions. This also applies
to women who purchase public option plans (which will presumably be cheaper than other
options) with their own money.
True, current government laws
also restrict the use of federal

money to finance the procedure,
but some argue that the Stupak
amendment contains harsher
guidelines than the system that
is now in place.
I Inder the current laws, abortion is a legal procedure, meaning that its restrictions pack the
additional punch of being not
only an ethical issue in terms of
medicine, but a legal one as well.
The so-called Stupak amendment was passed through the
I louse in November, causing an
uproar among abortion rights
activists.
Among the many voices of
dissent, a company known as
Credo, and known for donating to "progressive causes," has
started a petition on its Web site.
Credo promises to send one
coat hanger for each digital signature on its petition to each of
the 20 Democrat representatives
the organization believes to have
remorse over voting in favor of
the Stupak amendment.
"We know what happens
when women are denied access
to reproductive health care
including abortion, and we can't
go back to an era of coat hangers
and back alley abortions," states
the petition's Web site.
The government, no mat-

ter how morally opposed to the
subject of abortion a majority of
its members may be, ultimately
should not have the right to control the decisions women make
in regards to their own, individual health, like other medical
procedures, it should be up to an
individual to decide what is the
right course of action for herself
and her own life.
Turning an issue such as abortion into something black and
white (cither it exists or it doesn't)
not only trivializes the issue by
turning it into something simplistic (when it's anything but),
it also makes it potentially more
dangerous.
As paranoid as it may sound,
if we allow the government to
interfere with the medical procedures that Americans are
allowed to receive, at what point
do we draw the line?
Stupak's amendment is now
undergoing the scrutiny of the
Senate.
While even Stupak himself
is doubtful that his clause will
pass, that does not mean that
there is nothing to worry about.
Whether pro-life or prochoice, let the individual decide
what is right for her — not the
government.

Your Events
With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!
Compatable with Fxebod. Twitter, iCal.

Sentinel-Tribuoe suggested that the college
athletic teams receive a sew nickname rather
than the "Normals". The reporter, Doc Lake, recommended the
Falcons because of its fierceness, speed, and courage.

Google Calender, and many more! New
features are easy and fun to use

eventful
□SO

H-s

visit us online and post your event @

BGVtews

On January 16.1950 the first Freddie
Falcon. Bob Taylor, appeared at the
BGSU-Ohio basketball game. The
first female mascot, Frieda, appeared in 1980.

Sell your books at Book
It's easier than asking your parents for money.

Four lucky students will win free use of
books for the spring semester.

Student Union Multi Purpose Room.
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• Card Required
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SIDELINES

Falcon women's basketball faces another road challenge
By Andrew Harnar
Spoils Editoi

HOCKEY
Read a dual hockey
blog tonight
The BG News will be live
Hogging from two locations
tonight. A combined blog will
be tun from the BGSU Ice

The Falcon women's basketball
team will look for a repeat of last
Friday's game as they face another undefeated team on the road
tomorrow.
After knocking off 7-0
Vanderbilt a week ago, BG (6-2)
will get another tough test in St.
Bonaventurc (9-0).
The Bonnies haven't just beaten everyone they faced, they've
looked good doing it, winning
every game this season by at least
10 points and earning five victories by more than 20 points.
A strong BG offense, which is
averaging 72.4 points per game
this season, will be the second

big test for St. Bonaventure this
"Through the years, when you see their
season. The Bonnies passed their
first test, downing Marist 61-43
scores, one of the things they've always
at home.
Those same Red Foxes beat BG
done well is control tempo."
70-65 eariier this season.
Falcon coach Curt Miller said
Curt Miller I Coach
the team will need to use its
speed to throw St. Bonaventure more guard lessica li'iikins (14.3) defense that allows 47 points per
and sophomore forward Megan game.
offitsgameplan.
I he Bonnies kept last seasons
"Through the years, when you Van Tatenhove (12.4). The three
sec their SCONS, one of the things have combined to make 141-of- came close for the first eight minutes, but a 13-0 BG run gave the
they've always done well is con- 276 field goals (51.1 percent).
BG opponents have shot at 38.9 I alconsallthecushionlheywould
trol tempo," Miller said. "They're
need for a 77-59 win. Prochaska
going to keep it a low-scoring percent this season.
game and try to wear you down."
Meanwhile, BG counters with scored 24 points in that game.
The Falcons are coming off a
Low-scoring on defense that three guards in junior Lauren
is because St. Bonaventure has Prochaska (16.8), junior Tracy road win against Detroit-Mercy.
three players averaging at least Pontius (13.61 and senior Tamika
See ROAD | Page 7
10 points per game in senior for- Nurse (11.11), who will try to lead
ward Dana Mitchell (15.6), sopho- the Falcons past a stout Bonnie

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

M BG NEWS

SCORE: Tamika Nuise is one of three BG playeis who average more than 10 points per game.

Arena and Detroit as
former Falcon Dan Sexton
and the Anaheim Ducb face
the Red Wings and the BG

Freddie falls short

hockey team faces Michigan
State

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook

Barnes' impressive season
ends without Biletnikoff

The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive

By Stan Shapiro
Assistant Spoils Editor

instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

Despite all his achievements
during the season, senior
receiver Freddie Barnes was not
awarded the Fred Biletnikoff
Award last night in Orlando.
Notre Dame's Golden Tate
received the award — given
annually to the nation's top
wide receiver — during the
Home Depot/ESPNU College
Football Awards Show. Tale
was the first player from the
Fighting Irish to win the award,
which has been presented
since 1994.
Barnes knew the ceremony
would be a nerve racking experience and planned himself
mentally for the event earlier
in the day.
"I'm probably as nervous as I'd
be on 4th an 10 with 30 seconds
left, and we have to get a first
down or a touchdown," Barnes
said in a video blog posted by
the athletic department eariier
in the day.
Despite not winning the
award, Barnes still had one
of the most successful seasons in NCAA history catching 138 passes, and with one
more game — the Roady's
Humanitarian Bowl on Dec.
30 — he will likely break the
record for receptions in a season (142). That mark was set
by Houston's Manny Hazard
in 1989.
Barnes also had 1,511 receiving yards and a nation-best 16

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/b9newssp0rts

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1985—Edmonton beats
Chicago 12-9 in hockey:
1951-HallofFamer
Joe DiMaggio retires
from baseball.

The List

e

Freddie
Barnes
Led the nation in
touchdowns and
receptions

touchdowns.
Throughout the two-day
event, Barnes was surprised at
how well-known he was, as he
was one of only three players
from non-BCS schools at the
ceremony.
"I had an eventful day to
say the least," Barnes said on
another video blog. "I signed
some autographs and took
some pictures. I was just really shocked to see that people
knew who I was."
While Barnes was surprised
with his fame. Tate has been
a predominant name in college football for the past two
seasons.
"I thought it was incredible
this year. Once Michael Floyd
went down, he starting taking
over games," said former Notre
Dame wide receiver Tim Brown
at the Awards Ceremony.
Tate was one of the few bright
spots for the Irish this season,
catching 93 passes for 1,496
yards and 15 touchdowns. He
has since announced he will
forego his senior season to enter
the 2010 NFL Draft.
The other finalist for the
PROVIDED BY BGSU ATHLETICS
Sc-c FREDDIE | Page 10

CLOSE BUT NO CIGAR: Freddie Barnes answeis questions in an interview with ESPN-U. Barnes came up short to Golden Tate in the
Fred Biletnikoff Awaid voting, despite a stellar season

Freddie Barnes wasn't able
to haul in the Fred Biletnikoff
Award last night, but several

Men's basketball making another trip to New York

other college players took
home hardware last night.
Below are five of those

By Scan Shapiro
Assistant Spoits Editoi

players:

1. Jim Thorpe:
Tennessee's Eric Berry won
the Jim Thorpe Award as
the best defensive back this
season.
2. Walter Camp: Texas
quarterback Colt McCoy won

i^H~ H

the Walter Camp Award for

ENOCH Wll I THE BG NEWS

college player of the year.

FIGHT: The Falcon hockey team will have to light hard against No 14 Michigan State.

3. Doak Walker:

Falcon hockey still seeking
elusive six-point weekend

Stanford's Toby Gerhart won
the Doak Walker Award for
the nation's best running
back.

4. Virtcc Lombardi:
By Paul Barney

Nebraksa's Ndamukong Suh

Reportei

won the Vince Lombardi
Award for the nation's best
lineman.

5. Maxwell: McCoy
also won the Maxwell Award,
given annually to college

-

footballs best player. The
award is often a precurser to
the Heisman Trophy winner.

BG hockey coach Dennis
Williams has said all season
that the goal every weekend is
to get six points.
After taking a step back in
the conference standings a
week ago, BG will look to fulfill
their goal this weekend, as they
take to the ice against No. 13
Michigan State in a two-game,
home-and-home series.
»i

Today, the Falcons (2-12-2, 28-2-2 Central Collegiate Hockey
Association) will host the
Spartans (10-6-2, 7-3-2 CCHA)
beginning at 7:05 p.m. at the
BGSU Ice Arena. The two will
be back in action tomorrow
night at 7:05, when the series
shifts to Munn Ice Arena in East
Lansing.
The home-and-home series
See HOCKEY | Page 7

E

Dee
Brown
Has been BG's
best scorer the past
few games

One week after picking up a win
at Fordham, BG (4-3) will return
to New York for a matchup with
Canisius (4-3).
Opening tipoff will be at 7
p.m.
played a possession of man and
Last Saturday, BG pulled out a that helped."
The Falcons, who are in the
67-46 victory against Fordham,
as Dee Brown scored 14 points midst of a five game road trip,
and grabbed a career-high seven will face a Canisius team which
rebounds.
has had an up and down seaFor Brown, the game was son.
his third this season where he
With a .4-3 record this seascored in double-digits, and son, the Griffins have had
all have come in the past four stretches where they've played
well, stringing together a threegames.
"He's been one of the hard- game winning streak durest workers as far as working on ing November. But they also
his game," said BG coach Louis suffered a 75-58 loss at MidOrr. "If you hear a ball bouncing American Conference opponent
in the gym, it's probably Dec Eastern Michigan.
Brown."
EasternMichiganisn'ttheonly
In addition to Brown, Orr MAC team Canisius has played
will rely on an inside out offen- this season, as they also beat
sive game and a strong defense, Buffalo 73-71 on the strength of
which has held opponents to a second half comeback.
below 62 points during its curDespite their win against
rent three game winning streak. Buffalo, the Griffins struggled in
"I think we are more commit- their last game, falling 71-57 to
ted to Idcfenscl physically and Manhattan on Sunday.
"It was a long, frustrating day,
mentally," Orr said. "The last
three games, we've probably not just at the offensive end, but
played 95 percent zone. Against on the defensive end as well,"
Fordham, I don't think we said Canisius head coach Tom

\

t

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS
BIG MAN IN THE MIDDLE: Senior
center Otis Polk leads BG's inside offensive
presence Coach Louis Orr said the inside
offense will be key against Canisius

Parrotta after the loss. "We need
to do a better job defending
teams when we're not making
shots on the offensive end, and
we have to do a better job of handling the carryover after a good
win [Friday night|."
Parrotta's frustrations spurred
from his team's 33.3 shooting
percentage and struggled to find
a rhythm in the first half.

>
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Canadian golf coach used to have NHL dreams
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

It was a bleak and blustery
December afternoon; the mercury hovered just above freezing and a shrill wind cut its way
across campus. It was the type of
day that reminded one just how
far away the warmth of springtime golf actually was.
And yet, BG men's golf coach
Garry Winger was still hard at
work, tucked away inside his
modest office taking care of
all the thankless tasks that are
needed to make a program successful.
"My job never stops," Winger
said. "There is always something
to do, whether it is sending out
tournament invitations, keeping
in touch with alumni or helping
out a player in need of advice."
To spend any amount of time
around the 10th year head coach
is to appreciate first-hand the
craftsofdisciplineand hard work.
As golf coach at a mid-major university, Winger is required to juggle a variety of roles; from mentor
and father figure, to administrator, to even travel coordinator
and team van driver.
He attacks each facet of his job
with a businesslike tenacity that
has been with him ever since
his boyhood days growing up
in Canada, where he learned to
love sports from his father, who
was an exceptional athlete and
went on to become a successful
businessman.
"Growing up. my dad was very
hard on me." Winger said. "He
expected me to succeed and
expected me to give my very best
effort at everything I did."
As a youth, Winger called the
southwestern Ontario city of
London his home. His first love,
as it is with most Canadian children, was hockey. A defenseman,
Winger spent much of his time
playing on various youth squads
hoping to one day make it to
the NHL like his hero Wayne
Gretzky.
"Hockey was and still is my first
love," Winger, a Toronto Maple
Leafs fan, said. "I just love the
physicality and teamwork of it
and the toughness that it instills
in a person."
Winger was introduced by his
father to golf around the age of

[1

Garry
Winger
Golf coach
dreamed of playing
in the NHL

five, and although it did not take
hold of him in quite the same
way as hockey, he nonetheless
fell in love with the game.
"I guess what I love most about
golf is the individual challenge,"
Winger said. "Its usually just you
out there practicing for hours at
a time by yourself. If you mess
up there is nobody else for you to
blame but yourself."
As he got older, Winger began
honing his golf skills at the local
country club, working there as
a caddy and in maintenance,
while pounding ball after ball on
the driving range and the course
when he got the chance.
"Our golf season in Canada
is painfully short," Winger said,
"But every summer I would be
at the club working and practicing. Hanging around there really
taught me a lot about the game as
far as both skill wise and also in
terms of how to conduct myself
around a golf course."
After a successful junior golf
career, Wi nger was not sure what
he wanted to do for college. His
knowledge of American institutions was extremely limited (he
was not recruited for golf at all)
and he still clung to dreams of
one day making it to the NHL
"I really had no idea what I
wanted to do," Winger said. "I
had not written or applied to
any American universities. The
only one 1 really knew about
was Bowling Green because we
passed it every year on our way
to Florida."
Fortunately for Winger, the
head pro at his country club
was connected to former Falcon
hockey coach Jerry York, ft was
York who put Winger in touch
with golf coach Greg Nye.
"I wrotecoach Nyeand sent him
a tape, and he replied and said
they would be glad to have me,"
Winger said. "I came down for a
visit when I was 17 and instantly
fell in love with the place. I knew
this was where I wanted to be."
With his dream of playing in
the NHL gone, Winger set out

"But every summer I would be at the
club working and practicing. Hanging
around there really taught me a lot
about the game as far as both skill wise
and also in terms of how to conduct
myself around a golf course."
Garry Winger | Golf coach

to completely dedicate himself
to golf, in hopes of reaching the
PGA Tour.
"If I couldn't be a professional
hockey player," Winger said,
"Then 1 wanted to be a pro golfer,
that was my new dream."
After struggling his freshman
year at BG, Winger returned
home to Canada and began
practicing nonstop.
"I pretty much just lived and
breathed golf that entire time."
Winger said. "If I am going to
commit to something I have
to give a complete 100 percent
effort, that's just the way I have
always been."
The fruits of his labor began to
show back at BG, where Winger
went on to compile arguably
the most successful career in
BG men's golf history, earning
the school's lowest single season
(72.4) and career scoring (75.0)
averages. His senior year he led
the Falcons to a third-place finish
at the Mid-American Conference
Championships while garnering
all-conference honors.
The one thing I really took
away from my college experience,
more so than individual accomplishment, was the camaraderie
I fek with the other guys on the
team," Winger said. "The guys
1 played with have remained
friends for life."
After college, Winger set about
chasing down his dream of the
PGA Tour. He started playing
some of the various mini-tours
in Florida in hopes of earning enough money to keep his
dream alive. Although he won
a few times in Florida and competed briefly on the Canadian
Tour, Winger was never consistent enough to make the PGA
Tour.
"I just remember seeing some

HOCKEY
From Page 6

HumnniTHRinn
■ out
Y«i gotta be tough to play here.

RUNNIN'WILD
In the fourth of a seven-part series. The
BG News will break down the upcoming
Humanitarian Bowl match up between BG
and Idaho. Today, we are looking at both
team's leading rushers.

Willie Geter
Class: Junior
Season Stats:
609 Yards
7 Touchdowns

of the guys in their 30s down in
Florida who had a wife and kids
and who were basically living our
of their suitcases traveling from
event to event." Winger said. "I
did not want that to be me, if I
wasn't going to be able to make it.
I wanted to just settle down."
With that in mind. Winger
decided to give up the life of the
lonely road warrior and move on.
"Nye alerted me to an opening
at Bowling Green," Winger said.
"Figuring 1 had nothing to lose, 1
applied and to and behold, I goi
the job."
Winger went about his new
job with the same determined
work ethic that he had utilized
all his life. He wasted little time
in making many improvements
to the team, taking a group thai
had finished 10th in the MAC
Championships to consecutive
sixth place finishes.
Individual and team victories were not far behind. What
Winger would consider the most
crowning achievement during
his tenure however, would be the
construction of ihe Falcons' new
indoor golf facility.
"Stephanie Young Iwomen's
golf (>>,ii h and I getting this
facility built is just a dream come
true," Winger said. "A golfer at
Bowling Green now has every
resource at their disposal to be
successful. All that is left to do is
for them to put in the necessary
work."
That opportunity for the players was largely made possible
through the tireless effort that
Winger had put into his job.
"Golf has given me everything,"
Winger said. "It feels tremendous
to be around the game that 1 love
in a place that I love like Bowling
Green. I wouldn't want to be anywhere else right now."

"I told our guys,
'Let's focus on

was split last season, with
winning the first
BG notching a 4-0 shutout at
home.
period, and after
For the Falcons to get the
sweep this time around, and
we win that first
future games for that matter,
they will have to play an entire
period then we
60 minutes.
"We can't let things get too
focus on the second
high or too tow throughout it
all," Williams said. "We have
period, let's not
to go in there with the mindset
of playing for 60 minutes. I told
get too far in front
our guys, 'Let's focus on winning the first period, and after
of ourselves."
we win that first period then
we focus on the second period,
Dennis Williams I Coach
let's not get too far in front of
ourselves.'"
Playing an entire 60 minutes with. We have to make sure
has been an ongoing problem we're all set to go. we can't afford
for BG this season, as their ten- to have a lapse."
As BG has seen in their wins
dency in allowing early leads
coupled with scoring goals has against ranked conference
ultimately cost the team down opponents Alaska and Michigan,
as well as a shootout win against
the stretch.
The Falcons are 1-8-2 when Notre Dame, they're as good as
the opposition scores first, and anyone when they play a comwith the Spartans boasting an plete game.
"As 1 told them, you have
8-1-1 record when scoring first,
BG can't afford to play from to see yourself doing it, you
have to believe yourself doing
behind
"|The Spartansl are playing it and you have to want it,"
good hockey," Williams said. Williams said. "When we do
"They're definitely a team that play a full 60, we're a great
you have to be on all cylinders hockey team."
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

ROAD
From Page 6

In what Miller described as a
"trap game," BG earned a 6443 victory on Wednesday, as
Prochaska led (be scoring attack
with 25 points.
St. Bonaventure, on the other
hand, needed a strong secondhalf hand to down BG rival
Buffalo on Wednesday, eventually earning a lopsided 78-57
win. But with a slim 34-29 half-
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time lead, the Bonnies had to
make adjustments for the second half.
"We weren't being that aggressivein the first half, "sa id Bonnies
coach Jim Crowlr\. I think our
kids recognized opportunities
and just had a better mindset to
attack than We Here really passive in the first half just catching
and holding which allowed the
defense to reset."
Opening tip for the two teams
will be at 1:30 p.m. from the
Rei My Center.

Forget the High
Heat Bills

DaMaundray Woolridg.

Class: Senior
Season Stats:
853 Yards
16 Touchdowns

Special Rates for University Students
DAYS INN

-ALL ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED-

;
Daily Rate $39"
i Waafcly Rate $199"
j Monthly Rate $550"
\
."i?!"***..-

.
;
j
'*

•Monthly & Weekly Available -Free Continental Breakfast
•Free Wireless Internet
-Free Hair Dryer
•Free Cable TV/HBO
-Free Coffee
■Free Local Calls
-Outdoor Pool
-Bonus Feature*
Refrigerator, microwave / stove, on-slte laundry facility
Within walking distance of Bob Evans & Frickers Sports Bar

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

(ireenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717
www.grcenbriarrentals.coni

Rental Office: 419/352-9135
400 E Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green. OH 43402

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
Offer valid thru December 31"'
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most sufficiently faithful adap- ucts.
tation of the original story out
2. Voters recall Governor
1. Napster sued: The novel of Jackson's film trilogy. It was a Gray Davis from office and
online music (railing system major box office success, earn- elect Arnold Schwarzenegger to
became the target of a major law- ing over S870 million worldwide, succeed him: As a Republican,
suit when major labels declared and the second highest gross- he was elected on Oct. 7, 2003,
it violated copyright law. This ing film of 2001 in the U.S. and in a special recall election
sparked the debate of freedom of worldwide which made it the 5th to replace then-Gov. Davis.
intellectual content online ver- highest grossing film ever at the Schwarzenegger was sworn in
sus copyright infringement that time.
on Nov. 17. 2003, to serve the
still continues today.
remainder of Davis's term.
2. "Survivor" starts reality TV
3. "Ncwlyweds: Nick and
2002:
craze: The summer of 2000 was
Jessica" debuts on MTV: A realabuzz with the CBS hit show,
1. Winona Ryder caught shop- ity television show that was pro"Survivor." The show, which lifting: Actress Winona Ryder duced and aired by MTV. It folinvestigated how far people found herself on camera again, lowed the lives of then husband
would go to "survive" and win $1 but not a flattering one. Ryder and wife Nick Lachey and lessica
million, became an instant suc- was caught on camera stealing Simpson. It ran three seasons,
cess and the world of television $6,000 worth of clothes from with 41 episodes in total. Part
has never quite been the same.
Saks Fifth Avenue in Beverly of the show's gimmick involved
3. NSYNC makes music his- Hills. After being sentenced to displaying Simpson's naivete
tory: The boy band's sophomore three years probation and 480 and perceived dimwittedness.
album, "No Strings Attached,"
edged out rival boy band "Yes, it really has been on television for almost
Backstreet Boys when it broke
music records by debuting at
eight years now. Simon, Randy and Paula
No. 1 with the sale of 2.41 million copies. Their debut more
become part of a pop culture phenomenon
than doubled the sales of any
album in music history. (The
when American Idol premiered..."
prior record holders were the
American idol debuis, 2002
Backstreet Boys at 1.13 million.)
"No Strings Attached" went on
to become the top-sellingalbum hours of community service, playing on the popular stereoof 2000 with a total of about 9 you would have thought she had type of "dumb blondes."
million copies sold.
iearned her lesson. Not so much.
4. "The O.C.": "The O.C." is a
4. Razor rides in: Fairly simple In 2008, Ryder was caught television series that originally
to maneuver and wonderfully shoplifting make-up from a aired on fox, running a total of
lightweight, the Razor scooter I lolly wood CVS Pharmacy.
four seasons. The series, created
rode its way onto wish listsof kids
2. Denzel and Halle win top by Josh Schwartz, portrays the
nationwide. The Razor scooter honors: At the 74th Annual fictional lives of a group of teenfad held on through much of the Academy Awards, actor Dcn/.el agers and their families residearly 2000s and kids can still be Washington became the second ing in Newport Beach in Orange
found zooming around on them African-American man to win County, California. "The O.C."
today.
for a leading role with the movie has been broadcast in more than
5. Big Mouth Billy Bass: Still "TrainingDay." Thatsamcnight, 50 countries worldwide and was
a mystery as to why this rose actress Halle Berry became the oneofthe most popular newdrato such incredible popularity first African-American woman mas of 2003. "Hie O.C.'at t racted
standings,thesingingplaslicfisli to win for best actress with the a strong9.7 million viewers for its
named Billy found his way into film "Monster's Ball." The night first season, but ratings declined
pop culture history in no time. made history as the first time as the show went on. "The O.C."
Mounted on a wooden board, an African-American man and inspired popular MTV reality
Big Mouth Billy Bass would sing woman won top honors in the show, "Laguna Beach."
tacky songs originally through a same year.
5. Michael Moore Oscar
motion detector. After becomfor
Columbine"
3. American Idol debuts: Yes, it "Bowling
ing popular on television ads the really has been on television for speech: at the 2003 Oscars.
talented bass also appeared on almost eight years now. Simon, Moore drummed up controvertelevision shows and also found Randy and Paula became part sy during his acceptance speech
a home on Queen Elizabeth's of a pop culture phenomenon when he began making politigrand piano in Balmoral Castle. when American Idol premiered cal statements to a mixture of
in the summer. 50 million boos and cheer, including the
viewers tuned in to watch Kelly famous, "We arc against this
2001:
Clarkson win the competition war, Mr. Bush. Shame on you!
1. "Moulin Rouge!": Moulin then in September. The show Shame on you!"
Rouge! is a musical-romantic and Clarkson continue to enterdrama film by Baz Luhrmann, tain America today, Clarkson
starring Nicole Kidman and with multiple platinum records 2004:
1. Faccbook creeping begins:
Ewan McGregor. The film was and top hits and the show with
nominated for eight Oscars, its... well, it's still kind of a mys- Social networking was shaken
including Best Picture, and tery why that's still popular.
up when facebook hit the scene.
won two: for art direction and
4. DVR debuts: Television has Initially started by Harvard stucostume design. It was the first never been the same now that dents for Harvard University
musical nominated for best pic- it can be paused and recorded. alone, Facebook was quickly
No more sitting through com- expanded to include other uniture in 22 years.
2. Music and film stars lend mercials or missing the favorite versities across the country foltheir star power to "America: A show for that family dinner, DVR lowed by high schools and now
Tribute to Heroes," a fundraiser programs allowed users to set the social networking hosts over
for the families of the victims it up to record shows once or 350 million users worldwide,
of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. even on a weekly basis. Then facebook quickly became king
More than S150 million was when watching the recorded of the social networking sites,
raised and 89 million viewers programs, commercials can get causing the reigning MySpace to
fast forwarded for even more take a backseat,
tuned in.
2. Ken Jennings becomes
3.
Wikipedia
launched: viewing pleasure. It's great when
Wikipcdia.afree web-based, col- technology keeps up with our winningest nerd: Ken Jennings
proved his smarts on the classic
laborative, multilingual encyclo- laziness.
pedia project launches, support5. Baby goes over the balcony: Jeopardy! game show when he
ed by the non-profit Wikimedia Michael Jackson made global set a record for the longest winfoundation. Wikipedia's 14 mil- headlines when he dangled ning streak on the show after
lion articles have been written his nine-month-old son over winning 74 games. Jennings
collaboratively by volunteers the balcony of a fourth story accumulated S.3.022,700 through
around the world, and almost hotel room in Berlin. Ironically his Jeopardy! winnings and also
all of its articles can be edited Jackson was in Berlin accepting became a household name. After
by anyone with access to the an award for his philanthrop- his game show reign, Jennings
site. It was launched in 2001, ic work on behalf of children went on to write a book about his
and is currently the largest and and public outrage abounded experience entitled "Brainiac:
most popular general reference after the balcony stunt. Jackson Adventures in the Curious,
work on the Internet. Critics of issued a statement calling the Competitive. Compulsive World
Wikipedia accuse it of systemic incident a "terrible mistake" and of Trivia Buffs" and appeared
bias and inconsistencies and the Berlin police decided to not on TV commercials as well as a
couple other game shows.
allege that it favors consensus press criminal charges.
3. Janet Jackson shows a little
over credentials in its editorial
too much: Unfortunately for
process.
the New England Patriots, not
4. FBI investigates kidnapping 2003:
plot against Russel Crowe: The
1. Americans rename "French many remembered who won
FBI has publicly acknowledged Fries" to "Freedom Fries" in pro- Superbowl XXXVIII. Instead, the
it is investigating a possible plot test to France's stand on Iraq: memorable moment of the game
to kidnap the Oscar-nominated Freedom fries was a euphemism happened during the halftime
actor Russell Crowe, who plays for French fries used by some show. After performing her song
a hostage negotiator in his lat- conservatives in the United "Rhythm Nation," singer Janet
est film, Proof of Life. The nor- States as a result of anti-French Jackson .vas joined on stage bymally secretive agency said it sentiment in the country during pop star Justin Timbcrlake to
felt obliged to divulge its inquiry the international debate over the perform a duet of Timbcrlake's
after reports of the kidnap threat decision to launch the invasion song "Rock Your Body." The duo
began to surface.
of Iraq. France had expressed performed the song a little too
5. "Lord of the Rings: The strong opposition in the United well when a "wardrobe malFellowship of the Ring" Released Nations to such an invasion, function" occurred. When the
on Dec. 19, 2001, the film was leading to campaigns for the closing line "I'm gonna have
highly acclaimed by critics and boycotting of French goods and you naked by the end of this
fans alike, especially as many businesses and the removal of song" came around, Timbcrlake
of the latter judged it to be the the country's name from prod- pulled off part of Jackson's cos-

tume revealing her right breast
Although the network hastily cut
to an aerial shot of the stadium,
thai moment became infamous
in television history and is now
the reason for the nice little
delay we now experience with
televised live events.
4. friends comes to an end:
After ten seasons as America's
favorite group of friends the hit
TV show came to an end on May
6. Roughly 52.5 million tuned
in to watch the final episode,
making it the Ith most watched
series finale in television history.
Through its long run on television, friends was nominated
for 63 Primetime Bmmys, won
many awards and became one
of the most popular sitcoms ol
all time.
5. Livcstrong: The yellow
wristbands became a symbol of
strength after cyclist and can
cet survivor Lance Armstrong
teamed up with Nike to launch
the Livcstrong campaign. The
yellow wristbands were sold to
raise money for cancer research,
raise cancer awareness and to
encourage people to live life
to the fullest. In addition to
achieving all of those goals, the
Livcstrong bands also became
a pop culture staple. Not only
did the Livestrongwristband lad
sweep the nation, it also sparked
a new fad with wristbands. Othet
organizations and causes picked
up on the wristband craze and
pretty soon, wrists w en. dec dialed with many of the differently
colored accessories.

Friday. Decwnbei I

ny With their parents, photographer Sam Taylor-Wood and
her husband lay Jopling, and
lolin and furnishs dog Arthur
in attendance was held at the
Guildhall, Windsor, followed by
a lavish parly al their Berkshire
mansion.

2006:

describing the girls as na| ,
headed hos." On April II. 2007
NBC News, bowing to pressure
announced that MSNBC, wool
no longer simulcast Imus in tin
Morning, effective immediately
2. Michael Vick sent to pris
on: A search warrant exec nil
on April 25, 2007 as parr ol
drug investigation led to dh
covery of evidence of unlavvlu'
dog fighting activities at a pio|
eity owned by Vick. Vick ,
several others were indicted
both federal and Virginia feloi:
charges related to the operatioi I
On Dec. 10, Vick appeared iU.S. District Court in Richmond
for sentencing, and he was sen
fenced to serve 23 months in
federal prison. Vick was assignee I
to a federal prison facility in
l.eavenwnrth, Kansas to serve
his sentence.
3. "Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows": The seventh and final installment in
the Harry Potter book series
was released on July 21. 2007.
This book chronicles the events
directly following "Harry Potter
and the Half-Blood Prince," and
leads to the long-awaited final
Confrontation between Harry
Potter and Lord Voldemort.
Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows' was released globally
in 93 countries, and broke sales
records as the fastest-selling
book ever. It sold 15 million copies in the first 24 hours following
its release, including more than
II million in the US. and U.K.
alone.The previous record, nine
million in its first day. had been
held by "Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Prince.'' A two-part
film based on the novel is in the
works.
4. Uosie O'Donnell quits I he
View after feud with Elizabeth
Hasselbeck: In September 2006,
O'Donnell replaced Meredith
Vieira as a co-host and modem
tor of the daytime weimen-ori
ented daytime talkshow "The
View." According to ABC News.
O'Donnell said that she knew hci
t i mi' on I he show was over whei i
she saw on the studio monitor
that the director had madcadecision to cut to a split screen effect
showing she and Hasselbeck on
either side. O'Donnell and Alii
agreed to cut short her contract
agreement on May 25, 2007. as
a result of this issue. ABC News
reported that bet arguments
with Hasselbeck brought the
show its best ratings ever. On
May 25. 2007, it was announced
by ABC and O'Donnell lhat she
would not stay until the end ol
her contract. On September 4,
L'DIIT. U hoopi Goldberg replaced
O'Donnell as moderator.
5. Britney Spears downward
spiral: Spears and husband
Kevin federline, after two having
two children, reached a global
settlement agreement in March
2007 and their divorce was final-

1. "A Million Little Pieces" falls
to pieces: Author lames Frey rose
to fame quickly when his hook "A
Million Little Pieces" hit shelves
and he wound up a guest on
Oprah's couch. Hie proclaimed
memoir won Oprah over and she
added it to her book club list,
which boosted it to the number
one non-lie lion paperback on
Amazon and lent to its 15 week
run on the New York Times Bestseller List. The book's attention
turned sour though when it was
reported that the book contained
fabrications and was not, as the
author had said, a completely
truthful memoir.
2. We love the Wii: The game
sysiein thai changed video
games forever debuted in of
2006. Equipped with wireless
controllers thai respond to body
movements, Wii users were able
to put themselves inside the
game. All of a sudden Wii users
were able to bowl, play baseball
and hit tennis balls in the comfort of their living rooms. The
Wii swept the world and became
one of I he most popular gaining
sv stems.
3. footwear fetish: The shoe
market saw a lot of love with the
release of two original products
2005:
- Heelysand Crocs. With wheels
1."40 YcarOld Virgin" released: hidden in the soles of the tennis
The film, starring Steve Carell shoes, Hcelys skated into homes
and Scth Rogeu. was a summer in IC1-.S the country. Pretty soon
hit, and opened,it No.lalthcbox kids were whizzing through the
office, grossing $21,422,815 on its grocery store and school, causopening weekend, and stayed »l ing some problems but nonethethe following weekend. I he film less I leelys rolled on. Love them
grossed a total ol SKW.149,237 or hate them, Crocs undeniably
on the domestic market, and became a nalionwide fad. The
$67,929,408 overseas, lor a total brightly colored clogs became
of S177.378.645 and even gained known for their comfort and
rave critical reviews
quickly graced the feel of adults
2. Mariah Carey returns to and children alike
fame with "Emancipation of
4. Crocodile Hunter Steve
Mimi": Mariah Carey is back Irwin dies: No longer will his
in the spotlight alter emotional Australian accent and crazy
breakdowns and hospitaliza- antics grace the world's televition. "Emancipation of Mimi" sion screens. Irwin died after
was the tenth studio album by being fatally slabbed in the chest
American singer Mariah Carey. by a stingray while filming in
The album received gener- Australia's Great Barrier Reef
ally positive reviews and won on Sept. 4. The unusual occura Grammy Award in 2006 for rence shocked fans worldwide
BestContemporarj R&B Album, and tributes and donations to
After debuting al number 1 with conservation groups flooded the
Carey's highest first-week sales Crocodile I lunter's memory.
5. The Oscars get "crashed':
during that time, it became the
biggest selling album of 2005 in Underrated flick. "Crash, "caused
the United Stales, according to an upset at the 2006 Oscars
Nielsen SoundScan.
when it came out of nowhere to
3. Peter Jennings dies: Peter win the Best Picture Oscar over
Charles
Archibald
Ewart favorite "Brokeback Mountain."
I he surprise win made "Crash"
Jennings, was a Canadian
American journalist and news the fifth film in history to win
anchor, lie was the sole anchor the Oscar without even being
of ABC's World News Tonight
from 1983 until his death in
"No longer will his Australian accent and
2005 of complications from lung
cancer. A high-school dropout,
crazy antics grace the world's television
he transformed himself into one
of American television's most
screens. Irwin died after being fatally
prominent journalists.
4. YouTube
goes online:
stabbed in the chest by a stingray..."
YouTubc is a video sharing Web
Gocodile Hi/
12006
site on which users can upload
and share videos. Three former PayPal employees created nominated for the Golden Globe ized in Inly. Spears' aunt Sandra
YouTube in February 2005. In Award for Best Motion Picture Bridges Covington. with whom
November 2006, YouTube was and was the least grossing film she had been very close, died of
bought by Google Inc. for SI.65 (al the domestic box office! ovarian cancer on Ian. 21. 2007
billion, and is now operated as a to win the Oscar since 1987. Spears then stayed in an oil
shore drug rehabilitation facilsubsidiary of Google. Most of the
ity in Antigua for less than 24
content on YouTubc has been 2007:
I. Don Imus calls Rutgers' hours on Feb. 16. The following
uploaded by individuals.
5. Elton John ties the knot: He women's
basketball
team night at a hair salon in Tarzana,
met his Canadian-born partner "nappy headed hos": On April 4, California she shaved her head
David furnish, a former adver- 2007, during a discussion about with electric clippers. A few
tising executive and now film the NCAA Women's Basketball days later, she admitted hersell
maker, in 1993. On December Championship, Imus charac- to another treatment facility in
21,2005, they entered into a civil terized the Rutgers University Malibu, California. lhroughoul
partnership. The night before women's basketball team play- 2007, Spears's behavior received
the event, a host of his closest ers as "rough girls" comment- heightened media attention,
celebrity friends helped him ing on their tattoos. His execu- including attacking a papara/zi
celebrate his stag party at the tive producer Bernard McGuirk vehicle with an umbrella.
cabaret nightclub Too2Much responded by referring to them
Ve DECADE | Page 10
in London's West find. On the as "hardcore hos". The disactual day. a low-key ceremo- cussion continued with Imus
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2008:
1. Vampire craze begins:
with the release of the movie
version of the best-selling novel
IWillght" by author Stephenie
Meyer, the door was opened for
vampires to entei the pop cul
ture realm. The intense craze
brought on by the men ie also led
to TV shows like "True Blood"
and the CW's The Vampire
Diaries." The vampire love stays
alive as the Twilight series plays
out with theothei three movies
that finish the series.
2. Heath Ledger becomes a
legend: talented actor Heath
Ledger is found dead at the age
of 28 an accidental toxic combination of prescription drugs.
News of Ledger's death sparked
a worldwide sadness and ledger
went on to win in the hearts
of America with a lisi of posthumous awards following the
release ol 'Ihe Dark Knight."
I rdgcr was awarded the Golden
Globe Award for Best Supporting
Aeior in a Motion Picture and
the Acaderm \ward for Best
Supporting At lor. as well as a
People's Choice Award for Best
On-screen Match-Up which he
shared with Christian Bale.
3. list hump comes hack into
style: When Harack Obama
showed his excitement after
a win over opponent Hilary
Clinton with a lisi hump with
his wife Michelle, he unknowingly brought tin' fist hump
hack into style. Often referred
to as simply the "pound." the list
hump has now become the new
high five thanks to the Obama
power couple,
4. rhe 27-second breakup: loe
Jonas found himself in a had
spotlight with hisalmost entirely
female Ian base when star Taylor
Swilt revealed the hoy hand
heartthrob had broken up with
her through a 27 second phone
call to her cell phone. The Ion.is
brother picked the wrong girl to
mess with. Not only did Swift
make it public!) known thai one
of her new songs, forever and
Always," is about him. but on her
MySpace she also posted a i ideo
in which she held up a loe Innas
doll and said, "See, this one even
comes with a phone so he can
break up with oilier dolls." You
have to give the girl props.
5. "The Dark Knight" breaks
records: "Batman Begins" sequel
"The Dark Knight" becomes a
blockbuster success with its $528
million grossing at the domestic
box office. Whether the major
ity of its success came from
the death ol main actor Heath
Ledger or not. thesecond Batman
installment took ils place as the
second all-time grossing film in
history ("Titanic" being the first)
and ended up on many critics'
top ten lists as well.

2009:
I. "Glee": "dice" is a musical
comedy-drama television series
that airs on Pox. It focuses on
a high school show choir set
within the fictional William

"[Kanye] West was criticized by various
celebrities for the outburst, and by President

The Daily Crossword Fix
.

Obama, who called West a jackass' in an
off the record' comment."

with Glee: The Music Volume
No. 1. The music of Glee has
been a commercial success, with
over 2 million digital sales Mary
McNamara for the Los Angeles
limes wrote that the show had
.1 wide audience appeal, calling
ii "the first show in a long lime
that's just plain full-throttle.
no-gullty-pleasure-rationalizations-necessary fun."
_'. Michael lackson's death:
On lime 25, 20IW, The King of
Pop collapsed at his reined mansion in Los Angeles, Attempts
at resuscitating him by his personal physician were unsuccessful He was pronounced dead at
2:26 p.m.
The memorial was held on
Inly 7,2009, at 1 he Staples (tenter
in Los Angeles, preceded by a
private family service at Forest
lawn Memorial Park's Hall of
liberty, lackson's casket was
present during the memorial
hut no information was released
about the final disposition of
the body. While some unofficial reports claimed a worldwide
audience as high as one billion
people, the U.S. audience was
estimated by Nielsen to he 31.1
million. Controversy continues as to the Cause ol lackson's
death.
3, Billy Mays found dead, pos
sible cocaine link: Billy Mays
was a television direct response
advertisement salesperson most
notable for promoting OxiUean.
Orange (Ho and other cleaning,
home-based and maintenance
products. His distinctive beard
and loud sales pitches made him
a recognized television presence.
On the morning of lime 28.2009,
Mays wife lound him dead in his
home. Initially, there was wrong
speculation that he had a head
injury after he was struck on
the head by luggage alter an airline landing mishap However,
in October 2(109, the results of
a second medical examination,
commissioned by Mays family
concluded that "cocaine was not
a significant contributing factor* to his death.
•1, Michael Phelps accused
of smoking marijuana: I'helps,
an American swimmer, is frequently cited as the greatest
swimmer and one of the greatest Olympians of all time. I Ie has
won 1-1 career Olympic gold medals, the most by any Olympian.
In early 2009. Phelps admitted to
"behavior which was regrettable
and demonstrated had judgment'' following the publication
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Of a photo by the British tabloid, News of the World, showing him using a bong. Following
an investigation, the Kichland
County Sheriffs Department
announced on Feb. lti that
I'helps would not he prosecuted
in connection with the incident
because 1 here was not enough
evidence. OSA Swimming suspended Phelps from swimming
competitively for three months,
and Kellogg's announced that
il would not renew his endorsement contract.
5. kanve West comments:
On Sept. 13, 2009, during the
2009 M I V Video Music Awards
while Taylor Swift was accept
ing her award for Best Female
Video, West went on stage and
grabbed the microphone to proclaim that Beyonces video for
Single Ladles (Put a King on It),"
nominated for the same award,
was "one of the best videos of
all time." He was subsequently
removed from the remainder of
the show for his actions. West
was criticized by various celeb
rities for the outburst, and by
President Barack Obama, who
called West a "jackass" in an "off
the record" comment. 1 Ie posted
two apologies lor the outburst on
his personal hlog. one the night
of the incident and the other the
same day he appeared on The
lay l.eno Show when1 he apologized again. West called Swift to
apologize personally. Swift said
she accepted his apology.
INFORMATION FROM WIKIPEDIA TIME MAGAZINF.
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Kdnye West comments 1200?
McKinley High School in Lima.
Ohio. The show was created by
Ryan Murphy, Brad lalchuk.
Murphy selects all music featured within the series himself
and intends to maintain a balance between show nines and
chart hits. Songs covered in the
show are released on i I lines 1I111
ing the week ol broadcast, and a
series of (lice albums, beginning
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Wisecrack
Heidi's home
Well-groomed guy
"Ambient 1: Music for
Airports" composer Brian
5 Game room
6 Prefix with
-syncratic
7 Military physician
34 Farm female
8 African country on
35 Came out on top
the Med. Sea
36 On its way
9 Understand
37 Awareness-raising
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11 Interminably
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12 Erie Canal city
13Grierof the

40 Focus intently (on|
41 Large ocean predator
Fearsome Foursome 45 Silks wearer
18 Think highly of
46 Fast asleep
22 Identity question
48 In the thick of
24 Singer Stefani
49 Verminophobe's fear

26
27
28
29

Bordeaux wine
Drink excessively
Purchases
Romance novelist
Seton
30 Bounces back

■

ACROSS
1 Alaska's state gem
5 Sonora natives
10Soupdu_
14Shepard in space

medalist Rodnina
45 Gag
47 Reaganomics principle
49 "Good grief!"?

15
16
17
19

53
54
55
57
60

Designer Simpson
Biblical preposition
Nursery 'hyme dish?
Island garlands

20 Uncanny ability, for short
22
23
25
28
31

Pained reaction
Toaster Swirlz brand
"Time is fleeting" philosophy?
Tumblers and tongs, e.g.
Booty
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turned?
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42 Cio-Cio-_: Madama Butterfly
43 Actress Skye
44 Three-time pairs skating gold
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' 203 N. Main 5"
$6.50SET
minimum
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STRAIGHT YEARS

VOTED BEST PIZZA

Open Weekdays 4P.M.
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67 Sit tight

33 Bloke
35 One of a cup's 48: Abbr.
38 Reasons?

51 TV host Gibbons
52 Legendary Broncos
quarterback
56 Helper
56 Japanese martial art
59 Paparazzi prey
61 Savings vehicle tor
later yrs.
62 Cyclades island

ANSWERS

65 Pothole sites
66 Mother of Pollux

32 Beneath

50 Splendid

63 _-pitch Softball

"Just the facts. _"
Posture-perfect
Brest milk
Garb for dreamers, briefly
Really smell

61 1999 Kidman/Cruise film?
64 Pencil puzzle

21 Blond Wells race

TV
spots, for short
39 Web site that users
can
edit

10 "Tis but thy name
that is my enemy"
speaker
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UR SPECIALS!
I our coupon menu at
3isanellos.com

• Lunch Fn. • Sat. • Sun.

PHOTOS FROM WWWGOOGIE COM

' TneWNeST
Claulffed Ads • 419-C72 4977
1 knm

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 BR apt now avail, ideal (or grad
students or mature undergrads,
close to campus Call 419-352-5414

3 BR house tor rent w/ 2 car garage.
W/D & A/C lyr lease starting 8/10
S1200/mo ♦ util. 949 Scott Hamilton.
Call 419-654-9512

Brand new 6 BR. 3 bath home,
close to campus.
Call 419-575-2683 for more into.

! t. .
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233 W Merry: 4 BR house, close to
city park, pets permitted, off-street
parking, zoned for 5 unrelated
people. $795/mo. avail now!

Services Offered
Need space' Lock It Up Storage
has 50° o first month
655 Poe Road, North Baltimore,
419-257-2851

2 BR, 2 bath - apt, $650/mo,
1 block Irom campus, Jan Ihru May,
extended lease available.
S99 sec. dep. call 419-733-9780

Help Wanted

4 BR w/1 1/2 baths. W/D. garage
& large deck, corner ol 8th & Elm.
Call 419-305-5987 lor more info

'BARTENDING! up to S300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

3 BR apts. recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Call 419-308-3525

3 BR. 1 1/2 balh lownhouse. 3 miles
from campus, newly remodeled,
$725/mo + util. Call 419-708-9981.
2 BR unlurn. half blcok Irom BGSU,
S600/mo inc. elec & gas. Dep. req.
Avail 5/15/10-5/10/11 419-601-3108
Avail now 182 apts, Eft low as $275.
see Cartyrentals.com

419-353-0325 9am-pm.

Houses & Apartments
www. BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com
Retired teacher will share private
home in BG. 4 BR, 2 firepl. all appl.
$350/mo • all util, call 419-352-5523
Subleaser needed ASAP! Close to
campus $350/mo. no utilities.
319 Ridge St Call 513-885-8332

Highland Management
1 & 2 avail, now!
Great location, quiet.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am-3pm.

www.meccabg com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

Looking (or student entrepreneur to
launch new energy drink Call
614-888-7502 lor interview or e-mail
gwalls@gspgroup.com

3 BEDROOMS
For Rent

$1,500 OFF
12 MONTH LEASE

1 -3BR house, avail 8/15/10.
1 -3BR apl « util, avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR house ♦ util. avail 5/15/10.
1 -1BR eltic . elec. avail 5/15/10,
1 room eltic . elec, avail 7/15/10
1- 2BR apl tutil, avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773

(Not valid w/ other offers)

HOUSES!

• Located on BGSU shuttle route

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"Now signing 10-11 s.y leases.
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bedrrtv
Cartyrentals com/ 353-0325. 9a-9p

'10-'11 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

1 BR apt across trom campus.
avail January 1st, S300/mo ♦ util.
Call 419-897-5997

or www.froboserentals.com

•Air Conditioning
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• 24 hr experienced maintenance
• Friendly professional office staff

Call 419-352-6064
for current listing

award was No. 2 Texas' Jordan
Shipley, who had 99 catches for
1.292 yards and II touchdowns
this season.
Shipley and Tale were also
both named to the Walter Camp
Alt-American Team later in the
show.
No Outland for lupati
BG's
opponent
in
the
Humanitarian Bowl, Idaho, also
had representation at the awards
ceremony In the form of offensive
lineman Mike lupati.
Iupali was up tor the Outland
Award, given annually to the
nation's top interior lineman on
either offense < >r defense. I lowever
Nebraska's N'damukong Sun. also
a Heisman Finalist, won the
award.

VILLAGE

All UtCUtte*

mrm

* IVYWOODAPTS.
\

I Bdrm./Studios

•Frig & Micro

•Directly across from BGSU
•No contract needed
•$445.00 monthly

•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available
•Select unit with washer/
dryer hookup

419-352-7691 F.HO
cormorantco.com

• Minutes from BGSU •
• Pet friendly community •
* Gas included *

SPECIA1
AUTUMN RATES!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Koad
in Bowling Green

419-362-6335

J;

Season's Greetings

APARTMENTS

•Apartments Available •

Call TODAY!

.rasing Otic? touted at
IMS*.. Main SI.
Bowling Glean, OH 43402
411-353-5800
into@meccabg.comlwww.meccabg.com

*

First Month
FREE

•Fully Furnished

•Local Phone

Management Inc.

FROBOSE RENTALS

Spacious Efficiency Unit

•77 channel cable TV

[E

These houses won't
last long

Your Home Away
from Home

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Comfortable 1 &r 2 bedroom apartments
Located @ Clough and Mercer
Visit our model unit I Call for appointment
419.352.0164

yyww.universilyapartments.us

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
319 E. Wooster Street. Bo»lin(! <;retn, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday • 8:30 to 5:00
»w».johnneuloierealestate.com
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